LLC
14810 Linden Ave. N.

Shoreline, WA 98133

(206) 363-0859

3/18-24 PRINCE GEORGE TO PRINCE RUPERT SPRING SKI TRIP:
This region came to my attention several years ago on a summer ferry
and bus tour where we traveled from Seattle up to Port Hardy on
Vancouver Island, took the Inside Passage to the Coast Range north,
then drove east and south through this remote northern part of British
Columbia. The terrain and open native vegetation seemed perfect for
hiking and Nordic skiing here. Since that time I have been looking for
the right opportunity to introduce a group to this part of BC. This year Prince George is slated to host
the world Paralympic Nordic Skiing events, and for this event will be improving their already extensive
cross country ski capabilities. In 2015 they hosted the Canadian Winter Games. They have over 50
km. of competition level tracks, night skiing, snowshoe routes and Day Lodge facilities. Then there is
the extensive tour skiing available here including: Cottonwood Island, Moore’s Meadow, Otway Ski
Trails operated by Caledonia Ski Club, Tabor Mt. ski area and W. Lake Provincial Park to name just a
few others. From here we will travel west toward the coast range through Fort Fraser, Smithers
Kitwanga and hopefully to Prince Rupert. Smithers
is called by some the Cross Country Capitol of the
North because of their dedicated ski community.
With over 10% of the residents here members of the
local ski club the winter focus is all about skiing.
We will spend part of the week here and travel west
toward the Coast Range before returning home
through Prince George. Perhaps one of the best
parts about this trip is that Air North serves the
area. For those who were not on the Whitehorse
trip with us last year, ask about the old world
service (and warm chocolate chip cookies) on our
plane ride there. Provided: airfare, transit, lodging.
Dates 3/18-24 Cost $1,377
MAIL THE FORM BELOW WITH YOUR 25% DEPOSIT
To: Outing Services; 14810 Linden Ave. N.; Seattle, WA 98133
Details by request (206-363-0859)
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I the above signed understand that there are risks and hazards involved in active sports including the activities I will
be participating in with The Outing Club LLC. I accept these risks as my responsibility and agree to release The
Club, their representatives, guides, and associates, from any liability for accidents or injuries which may occur
during or traveling to and from said activities.

